In this paper, a new technique for lossy compression of halftone images is proposed based on the vector quantization technique. A conventional vector quantization encoder is modified such that it embeds a block-based error diffision process and takes a HVS model into account during the compression. This modification significantly improves the visual performance of encoded images while the compression ratio achieved is identical to that of vector quantization.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional binary image coding schemes such as JBIG [I] and G3 [2] are generally lossless and optimized for textual or graphical data instead of ,halftone images. In general, the achievable compression ratios of these schemes vary from 0.5 to 2.75 [3] when halftones are handled. Lossy coding schemes are rare and they are usually dedicated for outputs of clustered dithering [4] . Their coding performance is not good for errordiffised halftones either.
In JBIG2 [5] , a lossy coding scheme for general halftones was recommended. Its high compression ratio is mainly achieved by the downsampling step in inverse haliioning. This step reduces the data bits required for representing the image, but it scarifies the spatial resolution as well. In [6] , Vallippan proposed an approach to reduce the amount of scarification in spatial resolution. His approach is composed of three stages including prefiltering, decimation, and quantization. At first, prefiltering is applied to reduce high frequency noise, spurious tone, and Nyquist frequencies. Then it reduces the spatial resolution by decimation and uses a modified error diffusion technique to shape the quantization error into the higher frequencies. This modification can improve the visual quality of the reconstructed halftone image without further reducing the spatial resolution as compared with the conventional approaches.
In this paper, we present a lossy compression scheme for compressing halftone images generated by error diffusion. In this proposed scheme, the simple vector quantization technique is used to compress the halftone images directly without downsampling. As a result, the spatial resolution can be preserved to a certain extent.
PROPOSED METHOD
Our method is based on the idea of vector quantization. Figure I shows the basic smcture of a vector quantization codec. The input halftone image, S, is partitioned into a number of small non-overlapped blocks of size A4 x N each. For each block, say, S , , we find a best-matched codeword of equal size, In practice, this can be achieved by difising the error of each element in E,,? to the neighboring pixels in a raster scanning order as shown in Figure 4 . In our study, the error in E . .. is Figure 3 shows the connection among 6 k , 4, C, , s and 5 graphically.
Block-based error diffusion
Error diffision is widely applied in digital halftoning as it can provide a very good visual quality of halftone at a reasonable cost. In our proposed compression scheme, error diffusion is performed in the encoder to change the nature of the noise introduced by vector quantization. Unlike halftoning, the diffision is carried out block-wise as vector quantization is a block-based process. Let Cr,? be the optimal codeword for encoding block S,, subject to the distortion criterion. The encoding output of SI,, is then given by Ox,? = C. , ? , The substitution of S.r,y by Ox,, introduces an error block in the estimated visual response domain. In formulation, we have I .
E , , = S -0 (7)
The effective area of E. , , covers 4 x 4 pixels as shown in . .
. .
E(4x+1,4y-2)
... The error diffused to the neighboring blocks should be taken into account when these neighboring blocks are encoded later on. To achieve this, the objective function in eqn. (6) is modified as follows. Similarly, after selecting a codeword for a particular block, Ex,? should include bath the error introduced hy the substitution of the codeword and the components diffused from previously encoded blocks. Hence, when block-based error diffision is realized during the encoding, eqn. (7) should be modified to be I E(4x + 3,4Y) ... . .' E(4r+3,4y+3) . . .
D q l i + k -6 , 11'

E , , ? = S + E -O
SIMULATION RESULT
Simulations were carried out to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme with a set of halftone images of size 256x 256, The testing halftone images were generated with standard error diffusion [SI. The H V S filter was on and the block-based error diffusion filter was purposely on or off in different settings to evaluate their effect on the coding performance. Some other schemes including JBIGI [I] and Vallippan's scheme [6] were also simulated for comparison. Table 1 shows the compression ratios of the schemes at different settings. In Table I , one can see that the lossy compression schemes can provide a 2-to 3-fold extra compression gain as compared with JBIGI. Note that JBlGl is a lossless compression scheme, Vallippan's scheme is a VQ-like block-based coding scheme for encoding halftone images [6] and hence its performance was also evaluated for comparison. To obtain the figures of Vallippan's and our schemes in Table 1 , their codeword index maps were treated as 17-level gray-level images and further encoded with PEG-LS. To improve the coding performance, codebooks were reindexed with the technique proposed in [9] if necessary. On the average, the compression ratio of the proposed schcme is lower as compared with Vallippan's scheme. PEG-LS is not suitable for encoding the index maps genemted with the proposed scheme. Figure 5 shows some simulation results for subjective evaluation. In general, the compression results of Vallippan's approach are blurred while the proposed approach can provide visually sharper results after compression. In other words, more feature details such as edges can be preserved with the proposed scheme. The reduction in the spatial resolution is apparently less and the contrast is apparently higher. One can see the difference by examining the tablecloth, the face, books in the bookshelf, the scarf and the object on the table. Note that the two outputs are produced with the same codebook.
An objective quality measure called Hierarchical Intensity Distribution (HID) was proposed by Katsavounidis to describe how close a halftone image is to its original gray-level image in different scales [lO] . This measure can be used here to evaluate the closeness of an original halftone and its encoded output. A digital halftone image uses a group of pixels to emulate a gray level. Accordingly, the effective gray level of a pixel at a particular location can be defined as the total number of white dots in a small local region centered at the pixel. In HID, the distonion at a particular scale is defined as where Rm+ defines the local region of the pixel at location (m,n), and, S ( k , / ) and O(k,/) are, respectively, values of corresponding pixels at the original halftone image and the encoded halftone image. In this research, Rm," is a square window of size N , x N , , where N , can be any integer. The values of Q obtained for different N , tell the closeness of the images at different scales, which are plotted in Figure 6 .
The following observations can be obtained from these Figures. First, in terms of HID, the proposed scheme is superior to Vallippan's scheme. Second, the Q value achieved with the codebook of cluster dot panerns is remarkably low when N , is a multiple of 4. This is because the codewords are 4 x 4 cluster dot patterns which favors the measure at corresponding scales.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a new technique for lossy compression of halftone images. We modify a conventional vector quantization encoder such that it embeds a block-based error d i f i i o n process and takes a H V S model into account during the compression. This modification improves the visual performance of encoded images while maintaining the same number of codeword indices as vector quantization does at the output of the compression, As compared with Vallippan's scheme, simulation results show that the proposed scheme can provide a subjectively better encoding output with the same codebook. It is better in a way that the reconstructed images are sharper and more features and detail can be preserved in the images. Evaluation results also show that the proposed scheme is superior to Vallippan's scheme in terms of Hierarchical Intensity Distribution. However, the compression ratio of the proposed scheme is lower when JPEG-LS is used to encode the codeword indices.
This paper presents some preliminary results obtained in our study of the proposed scheme. Factors such as the codebook exploited, the block-based error diffusion filter and the lossless encoder used for encoding the codeword indices can affect the rate-distortion performance significantly and should be further explored in the future.
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